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ABSTRACT
The computing environment is constantly changing, triggered by Operating System and software patches, hardware driver
updates, introduction of new device models and new IT systems. The Common Operating Environment (COE) comprises the
client configuration, hardware, enterprise IT systems and back-end infrastructure. COE testing and certification is essential
to maintain the interoperability, stability and security posture of the environment, leading to increased user productivity,
reduced IT support cost and improved IT systems usability.
This article describes DSTA’s journey in managing and transforming the COE. It expounds on the current landscape, processes
and challenges involved, including increasing system vulnerabilities and patches, speed of testing and deployment, as
well as improving the realism of test environments. The article also elucidates DSTA’s continuous efforts in introducing
automation tools and technologies, undertaking smart optimisation of processes and transforming the operations model
from a task-centric to a service-centric one.
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INTRODUCTION
The Common Operating Environment (COE) comprises
standardised client configuration and security policies,
approved hardware models, certified enterprise IT systems and
supporting back-end infrastructure. All the constituents of the
COE need to be interoperable, stable and secure to provide a
usable, productive and reliable client computing experience for
the user.
The COE configuration is applied to enterprise clients and
supported by DSTA’s IT Systems Management Centre
(SMC). It is maintained via an enterprise patch management
infrastructure, managed centrally with common security
policies and settings, and built upon a verified COE baseline
image.
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With the increase in cyber threats and patches, regular feature
upgrades and specific user demands, the COE is enhanced
and refreshed constantly. Measures could include regular
Operating System (OS) patches, software updates, enterprise
systems refresh to mitigate security vulnerabilities and urgent
fixes to resume business function and usability.
The COE was set up in the late 1990s and early 2000s as a key
enabler for the deployment of the Windows 95/98 client for a
network environment. Its main roles were to standardise client
software components, provide an enterprise image for cloning,
centralise client configuration management and manage
interoperability. The COE thus ensured that the configuration
of all enterprise clients were standardised, controlled and
interoperable. With increasing security hardening needs,
enterprise applications, varied usability customisations
and network separation, the scope of the COE expanded

exponentially. It maintains more than 10 different enterprise
configurations and operates a test facility (client and server)
to support testing and certification across multiple Corporate
IT networks. The COE centre validates software patches
and client hardware, and issues more than 200 certifications
annually.
The COE team has also evolved considerably since its
establishment in 1995. The Client Infrastructure team, which
manages the COE, has evolved considerably since its
establishment in 1995. The team focuses on four key thrusts:
(a) rapid prototyping and transition of client technologies,
(b) operationalisation of smart COE services, (c) transformation
of COE standard test environment, and (d) strengthening of IT
governance and processes.

RAPID PROTOTYPING AND
TRANSITION OF CLIENT
TECHNOLOGIES
The COE team expanded its exposure and reach by leveraging
technology tools and feeds from the Internet, and subscribing

to commercial and government circulars. Internal collaborative
tools such as eWorkplace were used to spearhead sharing and
provide situational awareness of commercial technological
updates and cybersecurity vulnerabilities in the most efficient
manner. In addition, the team established a technology watch,
trial and exploration framework to ensure rapid and systematic
assessment of technology. The framework also helped the
team manage the life cycle of trial projects – there is the
Quick Study for fast (up to one week) feasibility assessment
and the Initiative Project for longer (up to six months) proofof-concept, process development and assessment report.
Furthermore, a rapid prototyping process was established to
ensure proper governance and standardisation in workflow and
practices, from project initialisation in the exploration phase to
prototyping and closure in the Alpha and Beta phases. The
process also enabled a more rapid transition from prototyping
to operationalisation (with early termination assessment)
and ensured asset accountability, establishment/review of
documentation and standards, as well as a finite project closure
duration and condition. Figure 1 illustrates the framework and
process for rapid prototyping.

Figure 1. Rapid prototyping framework and process
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CASE STUDY: WINDOWS 10 TRIAL
AND OPERATIONALISATION OF
eHABITAT
The following case study outlining the operationalisation of
Windows 10 in DSTA’s eHabitat Intranet Portal illustrates the
effectiveness of the revised framework.
The quick adoption of new OS-es in enterprises is driven by the
consumerisation of IT which has led to a significant shortening
of the refresh cadence for both OS-es and hardware.
Previously, Microsoft provided individual patch packages which
users could pick and choose depending on environmental
consideration. Patches were rolled up and delivered as big
bang OS upgrades similar to Windows 8 and Windows 8.1. With
the release of Windows 10, Microsoft radically transformed its
OS product development and release cycle. It now adopts an
incremental upgrade strategy, using cumulative updates to
deliver patch content with payloads of all previous releases
to bring devices up to date and ensure consistent security
posture. These incremental upgrades have the advantage of
reducing the remediation effort required by applications, as
changes tend to be minor and less disruptive (Lindsay, 2016).
With Microsoft’s revised OS strategy, the traditional operation
model of managing end device deployments homogenously
and performing periodic big bang upgrades to new OS releases
– often in tandem with large-scale hardware refresh – was no
longer effective.

Additionally, service lifetime of each OS has been reduced to
approximately 14 months, and will be phased out once the
successive new Windows 10 OS has been released. Security
patches will no longer be provided once the OS has reached its
end of support. The change in Microsoft’s OS strategy and the
shortening of OS service lifetime have necessitated enterprises
to rethink their upgrade strategies, testing approaches and
operationalisation workflows.
The COE team thus implemented the revised framework
to facilitate the operationalisation of Windows 10 in DSTA.
The team worked closely with its counterparts from various
departments to streamline the entire enterprise OS upgrade
planning and deployment process, thereby shortening the time
needed to operationalise the new Windows OS. A conscious
decision was also made to adopt the new Windows OS at its
release for DSTA to reap the enhanced security benefits and
gain the competitive advantage through the usage of new
features and productivity tools. This approach of committing
DSTA as early technology adopters not only paved the way
for the organisation to participate in the exclusive Microsoft
Technology Adoption Programme (TAP), it also allowed the
team to plan for production transition and build technical
competencies for subsequent implementation in other user
environments. Figure 2 depicts the timeline of Windows 10’s
operationalisation in DSTA.

Figure 2. Windows 10 exploration and operationalisation (for eHabitat) timeline
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The streamlined process for enterprise OS upgrade planning
and deployment can be categorised as follows:

Exploration
A key enabler of DSTA’s timely introduction of the new Windows
OS into production environment was the opportunity to preview
the OS build and requirement. DSTA collaborated closely with
Microsoft on new technologies and participated actively in their
TAP. Unlike consumer insider programmes, this partnership
provided DSTA direct access to Microsoft product teams and
engineers so that unique requirements could be incorporated
into the product design cycle and specific environment
consideration validated up to half a year prior to the official
version release. Effectively, the programme allowed DSTA more
time to test, evaluate and remediate issues concerning the new
Windows OS.

Prototyping (Alpha)
Building an enterprise specific image containing environment
settings, applications and OS configuration was traditionally
a slow and manual process prone to human error. While the
Microsoft System Centre Configuration Manager and Microsoft
Development Toolkit are available to automate part of the image
building process, they lack the finesse and granular control
necessary to implement the full set of image configuration.
In order to keep pace with the rapid code changes and build
iteration of the shorter Windows refresh cycle, the team
developed an indigenious Automated Image Deployment
solution that leverages Windows PowerShell script for offline
deployment as well as a Windows Deployment Service server
with Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol services for online
deployment. The solution allows individual application changes
to be slipstreamed into the overall image rapidly, hence
reducing image rebuilding time by 94%.

Prototyping (Beta)
Security policies and environment specific settings were added
during the Prototyping (Alpha) phase and testing incrementally
to ensure that the new enterprise OS build was hardened to
production level, and ready for direct transition into production

pilot under the Prototyping (Beta) phase. Access to pre-release
builds allowed governing standards and security policies
to be formulated early, reducing the process cycle to just
operationalisation. Application incompatibilities were identified
early in the pre-release testing to give application teams time to
remediate and work with the original equipment manufacturer
(OEM) to address these issues. This was aided by participation
in the Microsoft TAP by major application vendors such as
Symantec and Oracle, among others. The direct access to
the product teams of Microsoft and the OEM, in addition to
having an open channel with other enterprises, allowed known
issues to be replicated, validated and addressed quickly.
Issues pending solutions were catalogued and made known to
pilot testers. Together, these measures reduced the time taken
for the transition from proof of concept to operationalisation
significantly – from the typical two to three year cycle to under
six months.

OPERATIONALISATION OF SMART
COE SERVICES
COE testing and certification service provides the standard
computing environments (both test client and back-end
infrastructure) for enterprise applications and client components
to be tested and certified before deployment to the various
production environments. The enterprise applications are tested
to ensure error-free functionality as well as interoperability
with all components within the COE baseline. Certification is
necessary to instil configuration control, process discipline and
reusability so that only certified components are allowed to be
deployed. Certification hence maintains a stable, secured and
predictable environment; increases productivity significantly;
and reduces the IT support cost to deploy, configure, maintain
and support client software and hardware.
Different environments require different sets of baseline
configurations to serve various business needs. Figure 3
outlines the broad concept and process for COE testing and
certification.
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Figure 3. COE testing and certification framework

The framework provides the concept of operations at a higher
level. Over the years, the COE team has introduced smart
technologies to the COE to ensure sustainable operation and
support.

Certified Download Service
Application-specific cyber attacks constitute a significant
proportion of enterprise intrusion. There is therefore a need
to patch systems conscientiously and quickly whenever an
update is available. The majority of software components in
the COE (both client and server) such as OS, patches/updates
and applications/tools are commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS)
products. They are distributed through the software companies’
websites or portals which can be downloaded via the Internet.
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A centralised download and integrity check system facilitates
the download of sources with greater assurance and ease with
a controlled distribution of sources internally. Various security
checks ensure that downloads are from an authoritative source
via a secure link to the Internet. Apart from anti-virus checks
on the downloaded files, there are also methods to ensure their
integrity and authenticity, including verifying the signatures
and hash values of the sources. This would prevent man-inthe-middle attacks in which the sources are modified in transit.
Scripting was also incorporated to automate these checks
such that it is seamless for the user. DSTA also established a
process to standardise and document relevant approaches and
procedures with clear terms of reference of various roles (e.g.
Product Point of Contact, Distribution Point Point of Contact
and Service Provider). Figure 4 shows the stages, objectives,
process, checks and verification technologies encapsulated in
the Downloads Verification and Validation System Framework.
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Figure 4. Downloads Verification and Validation System Framework

Imaging Service
An image is a snapshot of the software components and
settings of a client or server that is required to be installed on
the hardware. The objective of creating an image is to facilitate
rapid and standardised deployment of hardware.
A typical COE image for enterprise clients comprises different
types of applications aside from the OS. They are security
applications, productivity applications, patch management
applications, connectivity applications, enterprise systems
plug-ins and messaging applications. The COE team would
configure the updated master images for each enterprise
environment bi-annually and provide them to SMC for recloning of client hardware in the event of a breakdown and for
provisioning of new enterprise client hardware.
The traditional method of image creation is slow, manual
and prone to human error. Significant time is spent waiting
for each application and patch to be installed in a sequential
manner. Moreover, the image cannot be reused for other
environments due to the specific environmental customisation
and configuration. There is also duplication in terms of man
effort and storage (i.e. similar versions of the application and
patches are replicated into different images).

To overcome these challenges as well as meet the increased
demand for more variants of enterprise client image in the
various scenarios, the COE team conceived smart imaging
concepts and methods. For instance, a Definitive Media Library
was established to deposit all software sources, patches and
silent install scripts in a structured manner (see Figure 5).
The silent install scripts were written to facilitate automated
installation of each software and patch. Moreover, an “Image
Builder Wizard” was developed by the team using PowerShell
scripts to automate image creation and updates. The
enterprise image for each environment or project can be stored
as an image configuration file and can be replicated within 95
minutes, as opposed to the previous 8.5 hours required for
creating a new image and 4.3 hours for image update.
Other key benefits of this approach include a cleaner image
as residual data caused by software upgrade are reduced
significantly. Payload of unused features are also removed
upfront, making the image more secured and saving up to 99%
of storage space (storing a 1MB configuration file instead of
an 8GB Windows Imaging file). The user of the tool requires
no prior technical knowledge on building images and is also
able to customise the image easily based on menu selection of
applications, thus paving the way for commoditisation of client
configuration management and possibly self-service image
creation in the future.
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Figure 5. Automated Imaging process

Automated Testing and Certification
Service
COE testing and certification is needed to ensure interoperability
and functionality of applications in the enterprise environment
whenever there is a client OS and software update or upgrade.
For each testing process, all applications Project Management
Teams (PMT) with systems affected by the software update
or upgrade would need to test and re-certify their systems for
interoperability with the COE. For example, if there is a need
to upgrade the browser (e.g. Internet Explorer from version 9
to 10) for the Ministry of Defence’s Intranet enterprise clients,
the PMTs of all relevant web applications would need to test
and re-certify their systems. Although the upgrades are usually
batched and phased with other software changes, the whole recertification exercise is administrative and manpower intensive.
In addition, urgent critical patches would take a longer time to
be distributed, thus prolonging the vulnerability risks.
Testing automation was the key in overcoming this challenge.
A COTS automated testing tool was introduced by the COE
team for COE interoperability and system functional tests.
The test scripts were coded, verified and stored in the COE
Server Centre and run on a COE test machine when required
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during certification exercises. It is relatively easy to script and
run test cases that are reusable and compatible with most
software and systems in the COE. To ensure scalability, the
team aligned its efforts with enterprise application teams that
would also be adopting the same tool for development testing.
A comprehensive log would facilitate troubleshooting and
investigation of test failures, errors or false positives. With the
testing automation tool, COE testing and certification would
be expedited with the results available immediately. It removes
the need for PMTs to conduct manual testing (unless it is to
verify errors), recording and submission at the COE laboratory.
There is also no longer a need to prepare test kits, scheduling
and certification. The shortening of the test cycle also means
that PMTs have more time to remediate the systems as well as
certify and distribute patches more swiftly.
Figure 6 illustrates how the various processes are optimised
with the introduction of the automated testing tool, which has
also reaped manpower savings for both the service provider and
testers. The COE team can focus on higher value tasks such as
configuration optimisation, proactive patch management, new
OS build implementation and technology exploration.
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Figure 6. Process optimisation with automated testing

Hardware Verification and Validation
Service
Hardware validation on desktop personal computers,
notebooks, tablets and printers are performed to ensure that
they meet security requirements and performance benchmarks.
Previously, OEMs had to bring the hardware to the COE Centre
where DSTA engineers would install the COE image and run
a series of test cases. Thereafter, the storage media would
be retained due to security concerns. The results from these
tests were collated for evaluation by the Hardware Period
Contract Manager. This process was manpower intensive (for
both vendors and DSTA), time-consuming and unsustainable.
Over the years, the number of hardware models have increased
considerably and hardware period contracts now include a
large number of brands and a variety of form factors to cater
to varying user choices and project requirements. Hardware
models are also being refreshed at a very fast pace. Retaining
storage media hence incurred additional cost to vendors and
resulted in the tedious undertaking by the COE team to track
and subsequently dispose of them. Furthermore, newer tabletlike hardware models come with in-built storage, thus rendering
the retention of storage media impossible.

As a result, DSTA reviewed the process of hardware verification
and validation thoroughly, starting with defining a clear set of
objectives and deliverables. The latter was conceptualised as
a validated catalogue for easy reference, smart categorisation
and effective evaluation of hardware models. The process
had to be quick, simple for all parties (e.g. users, vendors and
service providers) and automated if possible. The key drivers for
this transformation thus entailed a shift in traditional mindsets:
a) An operational COE image need not be installed for
hardware functional and performance testing. Instead, a
generic image can be used to provide a configuration baseline
for benchmarking. This eliminates the need for vendor to do
on-site testing and retention of storage media. It also enables
self-service submission, testing and benchmarking.
b) A large part of the catalogue information (e.g. hardware
specs, benchmarking and verification information) are
available publicly and/or are unclassified. There is no sensitive
information and thus the collation mechanism need not be
constrained to on-site or physical/direct transfers. This paves
the way for leveraging online web forms and files stores
as efficient means for information exchange with vendors.
Sensitive information such as environmental considerations,
categorisations, evaluation and requirement considerations
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would be retained internally and used as filters and analysis
engines once the hardware information has been collated in the
internal repository.

phases of the process, the involvement of each party and
the deliverables from each phase under the Client Hardware
Verification and Validation Framework.

Through this review, activities were re-examined and
streamlined – from hardware testing, validation, cataloguing,
distribution to updating of hardware drivers and firmware.
Readily deployable online technologies such as web forms and
repositories (e.g. Dropbox) were exploited to provide efficient
means of engagement and exchange between the vendor,
service provider and requestor. Figure 7 highlights the different

Information collated from web repositories are downloaded and
channelled into an on-premise database where the hardware
are catalogued based on cardinal environmental and security
classification requirements (see Figure 8). The key deliverable
is a central hardware catalogue which has been verified,
validated and can be easily searched, filtered and sorted to
provide necessary insights to the users.

Figure 7. Client Hardware Verification and Validation Framework

Figure 8. Client hardware verification and validation
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The client hardware validation process has been radically
transformed into an end-to-end service focused on providing
a validated hardware catalogue for easy reference and
evaluation, as well as collating device drivers for testing and
deployment needs.

Client Monitoring and Analytics
End users expect a consistent and high performance client
experience. Achieving this requires deep understanding of
the myriad of software dependencies, kernel functions, OS
processes and hardware operations that influence end client
performance collectively. Analysis of user-related issues have
traditionally been reactive in nature – user incident reports from
service desks or problem databases are reviewed, and the root
cause is subsequently identified and addressed. Often, users
may provide generic feedback such as slow applications and
quantitative performance statistics are seldom collected.
In order to address developing client-related issues ahead of
time effectively, active monitoring of key client performance
indicators such as boot up timing is required. This would
provide enterprises with the necessary insights to identify client
performance degradation and take proactive steps to assist
affected users.

As such, DSTA’s COE team identified suitable COTS solutions
that could collect these performance indicators in the
background with minimal impact to bandwidth utilisation and
computer performance. Performance indicators are collected
enterprise-wide to generate trending issues and performance
outliers. These statistics provide the team with insights into
the overall health status of the enterprise client environment
and allow the team to better prioritise resources to address
developing performance issues before they happen (see Figure
9). The client monitoring system also collects comprehensive
inventory and event information on individual clients that
provide engineering teams with the necessary data to conduct
deep troubleshooting and root cause analysis (see Figure 10).
Respective teams can access these information remotely and
isolate the suspected cause. This provides the capability for
proactive service desk support and allows the formulation of
concrete plans to collect pertinent information from users for
further analysis.
Client performance indicator data will also be piped into the
upcoming Network Security Operation Centre. Client data
will be correlated with data obtained from the rest of the IT
infrastructure, including network statistics and server loading
to mine actionable insights.

Figure 9. Screenshot of the monitoring dashboard
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Figure 10. Architecture for client monitoring system

TRANSFORMATION OF COE
STANDARD TEST ENVIRONMENT
Standard Computing Environment
Interoperability testing is done with a simulated COE Server
back-end and this environment needs to be updated
conscientiously to ensure realistic testing. The establishment
and maintenance of multiple disparate environments due to
network separation can therefore be costly and unsustainable.

With the institution of COE testing and certification, DSTA
recognised the need to establish a back-end infrastructure
to mimic production set-up for better simulation, as well as
a platform for regressive testing to achieve a realistic testing
outcome. This would allow any front-end client COE baseline
component or back-end component to be tested as realistically
as possible before production. Figure 11 shows the end-to-end
view of COE testing.

Figure 11. COE end-to-end coexistence test
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COE is an important test phase in an application life cycle, and
is akin to a gateway for end-to-end coexistence testing before
production. Figure 12 outlines the various test phases of an
application development life cycle.

imperative that the configurations of all critical components in
the COE are consistent with those in the production set-up. This
involves transferring the changes to the production systems via
a man-in-the-loop with authorised removable media. However,

Figure 12. Typical life cycle of an application

After the design phase of an application is completed, the
developers would proceed with the iterative process of
coding, unit and functional testing, revising and testing in the
development phase. After this is completed, system integration
testing and user acceptance testing (UAT) in the development
quality assurance phase would be conducted to verify the
functions of the application within a larger framework, as well
as functionality and usability from a user’s point of view. Users
would then be invited to familiarise themselves with the new
application during the training phase. Before the application
undergoes production, a coexistence testing and COE
certification would be conducted at the COE phase, which
mimics production infrastructure set-up to achieve a realistic
testing outcome. Load or live testing, along with UAT, are done
in the pre-production phase to determine the application’s
behaviour under both normal and anticipated peak load
conditions. Finally, the application goes into production.

The Envisaged COE Server Infrastructure

the configuration between production and COE might become
disparate and inconsistent over time.
DSTA hence decided to move the testing environment to the
production phase itself to leverage the common infrastructure
for realistic back-end testing, reduce duplication of resources
in terms of infrastructure and manpower, as well as streamline
the process by potentially tapping available self-service
technologies in production.
Therefore, the IT architecture to support COE functions needs to
be designed for resource optimisation and easier maintenance.
At the same time, the architecture has to ensure isolation
between COE and production for the integrity of the production
system workloads as well as production system uptime. It is
envisaged that the virtualised COE application system can be
hosted in the same underlying physical infrastructure, depicted
as COE Zones 1 and 2 under the Production Zone (see Figure
13). Additionally, COE application system can leverage the
common services hosted in the Infrastructure Zone.

To make the testing outcome as realistic as possible, it is

Figure 13. Envisaged virtualised data centre architecture
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The key enablers to achieve the envisaged virtualised data
centre architecture are as follows:
a) Virtualisation - With virtualisation technology, it is possible
to host the COE as a tenant in production data centres and also
handle the massive and dynamic workload requirement in both
production and the COE. This is achieved by performing rapid
provisioning of virtual machine (VM) in the virtual networks.
b) Micro-segmentation - With perimeter security controls
for north-south traffic still in place, controls internal to the
data centre network for east-west traffic is also necessary.
Implementing micro-segmentation provides a zero-trust
network architecture, with firewall policies tagged to
individual VM workload that enables security measures to be
implemented and managed faster and easier. Moreover, the
security measures are coupled more closely and tightly with
the workload.
c) Network Address Translation - Isolation between
virtual networks allows for overlapping Internet Protocol (IP)
addresses. This makes it possible to have isolated COE and
production virtual networks with the same workloads and IP
addresses, all operating at the same time and on the same
underlying physical infrastructure. This is accomplished
by routing the traffic with network address translation. The
network of COE systems is an enclave by itself with the same IP
segment as the production workloads, with a group of unique
and valid external IP segments taking care of traffic routing.
d) Storage Replication - Automated transfer of application
codes from COE to production environments can be achieved
by using storage replication. After the PMT has tested and
verified that the codes are working, they would transfer these
codes to a file server at COE network, where the required data
is then duplicated over a storage area network from COE to
production system in an unidirectional manner.

STRENGHTENING OF IT
GOVERNANCE AND PROCESSES
Governance and Operationalisation
End client configuration and security hardening are governed
by a number of IT security policies, platform security standards
and approving forum. Government-level policies for systems
accessing government data and enterprise-level policies, such
as DSTA IT Policies, offer high level guidance and security
posture for different system classification. This is augmented
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by platform security standards, such as Windows 10 security
standards, that provide technology-specific configuration to
harden the overall solution.
Implementation of a new client OS platform in an enterprise
environment is preceded by the operationalisation of the client
image and configuration of group policy settings. These are
implemented according to the security templates and technical
guidelines which are also aligned to the conditions stipulated
in the aforementioned security standards and policies.
Implementation and configuration changes are also governed
by approving forums, such as the IT Configuration and
Control Committee and the IT Security Working Group. They
conduct independent assessments of proposed configuration
implementation. While these mechanisms provide the
necessary check and balance for security compliance and
governance, it is often difficult for new PMTs to synthesise
the various compliance requirement and have the necessary
technical competency to assess or implement the requisite end
client solution.
As an engineering centre, COE Centre has cultivated deep
expertise in end client configuration and maintenance.
In recent years, the COE team has consolidated these
engineering knowledge into design guides that are aimed at
providing PMTs with the fundamental technical considerations
and implementation steps for client image configurations and
maintenance. As the technical experts in the end client domain,
the team utilises its experiences to develop practical end client
security standards and vulnerability assessment templates.
The standards and templates help guide PMTs on appropriate
security implementation and baseline posture to suit respective
project classification. Figure 14 provides a summary of the
artefacts established for governance and guidance, and their
alignment with other artefacts for operationalisation.
As shown in Figure 14, the COE team plays an integral role in
all facets of the client configuration and management process.
To provide better segregation of duties, the client configuration
function can be divided into type-centric (governance and
compliance) and task-centric roles (actual implementation and
maintenance).
Previously, there could be a challenge in decoupling the roles as
they were tightly entwined within the process. The team had to
straddle between type and task-centric roles and also interface
with other teams which were already organised in their own
roles. The COE subject matter expert for each environment was
involved in a number of processes – establishing the standards
and templates, managing the configuration, downloading the
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patches, creating the image, administering the testing and
issuing the certification.
However, with the rationalisation and establishment of key
COE services which can be managed centrally, automated and
scaled for projects and enterprise clients, type and task-centric
roles and services can be better distinguished to provide
optimal segregation of duties.

client in their respective projects. Client configuration and
management functions need not be inbuilt features of the COE
team, but rather they can be scaled and performed by taskcentric teams in accordance with established standards and
guidelines as well as by leveraging central COE services.
The COE team will continue to play a key role in type-centric
functions (e.g. exploration, governance and competency

Figure 14. Artefacts for governance and operationalisation

ENVISAGED COE MODEL
Figure 15 provides a pictorial view of the envisaged COE model,
incorporating all the smart initiatives and transformational
concepts based on four key thrusts mentioned above:
(a) rapid prototyping and transition of client technologies,
(b) operationalisation of smart COE services, (c) transformation
of COE standard test environment, and (d) strengthening of IT
governance and processes.
With the promulgation of technical guides (e.g. client
configuration and deployment guidelines) and process
guidelines (e.g. Master Client Logistics Support Management
Plan), the COE team is able to commoditise fundamental end
client competency for all PMTs so that they have the confidence
and technical know-how to implement and maintain end

development) and managing COE services to facilitate the
task-centric functions helmed by respective infrastructure
teams for enterprise clients and PMTs for project clients. With
IT infrastructure projects becoming increasingly integrated
and solutions requiring optimisation spanning different
key functional areas (i.e. client, server and networks), it is
increasingly critical for domain teams to have full visibility and
end-to-end control.
Through various client technology initiatives, the team will
explore and validate new features and functionality available in
the end client domain. Experiences gained will be incorporated
in advance into end client governance. In addition, the team
continues to refine these guides and standards regularly,
augmenting them with new development in the end client
domains to ensure they are kept up-to-date and relevant
against the backdrop of growing cybersecurity threats.
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Figure 15. Envisaged model for COE Centre

CONCLUSION
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